
ZOEY
I’ve been gone for almost 4 years 
and shit is still the same I see.

NICK
Same shit different day, Zoey.

ZOEY
OK, be quiet. Don't say anything, 
phone is ringing..... Hello, hey 
Mommy how’s it going?

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE - AFTERNOON

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Zoey, Koman ou ye cheri?

ZOEY
I’m good Mommy.

INT. NICK’S CAR - AFTERNOON

ZOEY
Mommy, did you get the package I 
sent you?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Non ki pakage.

EXT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE - AFTERNOON

Zoey is getting out of Nicks car and says good bye and 
returns back to the call.

ZOEY
Yes, check the front door UPS di yo 
kite le 'devan pròt la

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE - AFTERNOON

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok Banm 'tcheke

Mommy heads towards the door and when she opens it, it’s 
Zoey. Mommy starts screaming out of joy and hugs Zoey. Zoey’s 
dad and sister runs to the door to see what the screaming is 
for and they are excited also to see Zoey.

JEAN ROBERT
What's all the screaming for?
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GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
pitit fi’m lakay 

Everybody walks in and heads towards the living room. Zoey 
puts her bag down. Lilly gives her a long hug. She hasn’t 
seen her sister in almost 4 years.

ZOEY
Wow, look at my baby sister! You’re 
all grown up now.

LILLY
Yup! And look at you sis, looking 
all thick and stuff! Someone has 
been eating good, I see!

JEAN ROBERT
We’ve missed you Zoey! Are you back 
for good?

ZOEY
Yes for.....

Before Zoey can finish answering Guerline aka Mommy 
interrupts them 

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Stop with all the crazy talk. come 
come, Mwen nan kwizin nan ap fè 
manje. Vin ede mwen

ZOEY
Ok Mommy. kote Marcus?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
I don’t know, you know him at dat 
stupid rap muzik. Kite m 'rele l' 
di li ou la pou’l ka pase manje

Mommy picks up the phone and calls Marcus while instructing 
Zoey what she needs help with.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY (CONT’D)
pran maggie DJon DJon nan kabinèt 
la pou mwen... Allo Marcus.

INT. RECORDING STUDIO BOOTH - AFTERNOON

MARCUS
Wi Mommy
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GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
(In her strong Haitian 
Accent)

Marcus I want you to come home 
later for dinner your sister Zoey 
is back home.

MARCUS
WHAT!? OK Mommy when I finish 
recording. Di li mwen di Sak Pase.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
OK cheri see you later

ZOEY
Kisa li di?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Li di Ok and WHATS APP

ZOEY
Mommy let me run and go say hi to 
my friend, can Lilly finish helping 
you?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok, Lilly! Vini’m pa’ley

END SCENE

Zoey leaves and heads over to see her friend who lives around 
the corner from her parents. Desiree is sitting on the couch 
face timing her new boo of five months.

INT. DESIREE’S HOME - MOMENTS LATER

Desiree is in the kitchen wearing her bath robe and making 
herself something to drink when her phone rings. The caller 
ID reads “SPAM LIKELY”.

DESIREE
HEY SEXY. 

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Hey beautiful. WHATCHA DOING?

DESIREE
Nothing just here watching tv and 
sipping some of this good ass 
homemade lemonade.
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DESIREE (CONT’D)
OMG...Girl! WHAT? How long have you 
been back? I thought you wasn’t 
suppose to be back for another year 
or so.

ZOEY
What you’re not happy to see me?
I literally just got here like 30 
minutes ago. Some type of a cease 
fire agreement was made which ended 
my tour of duty, so I’m back home  
for now. Here I am!

Phone rings it’s Dominic aka DJ calling back. Desiree ends 
the call and continues focusing on Zoey.

DESIREE
Do you want something to drink?

ZOEY
 Yes, What do you have?

DESIREE
We have water, lemonade and that 
brown…..

Before Desiree can finish the phone rings and it’s Dominic 
aka DJ calling back again. She ignores the call again. 

ZOEY
Yeah can’t handle that brown stuff 
right now, but I’ll take some 
lemonade.

Desiree brings the lemonade and some Henny and sits next to 
Zoey.

DESIREE
Here you go, and I brought this 
juusstt in case you change your 
mind.

Zoey chuckles and picks up the lemonade drink and takes a sip

ZOEY
Hmmm I see you trying to start 
something huh. Thank you, mmmmm 
this is gooood!

DESIREE
Thank you, thank you. So, tell me 
about….
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Phone rings again and this time Zoey is looking like 

ZOEY
Do you need to get that?

Desiree gets up to see who it is and to put the phone on 
silence. She sees its Dominic aka DJ calling and shows Zoey 
the caller ID

DESIREE
Who ever it is they can wait. It’s 
probably spam likely anyway.

Desiree takes the lemonade drink out of Zoeys hands, sits it 
down, picks up the henny and gives that to Zoey. She tells 
her to take a sip of that instead. She stands up and drops 
her robe and reveals a sexy ass body in a 2 piece bra and 
panties. She turns around, does a little modeling for Zoey. 
She gets on Zoey’s lap and starts to make out with her.

DESIREE (CONT’D)
Here baby how about you take a sip 
of this instead.

ZOEY
Oh you really trying to start 
something I see.

DESIREE
You like?

ZOEY
Fuck that, I LOVE IT.

DESIREE
You see yo baby has been working 
out since you’ve been gone.

ZOEY
I see! You wanna come over later 
for dinner? Moms cooking that black 
rice you love.

DESIREE
I would love to babe, but I can’t I 
have to help my mom out with 
something later.

ZOEY
Ok, well let me enjoy some dessert 
right now.

Desiree takes a sip of the henny and gets on Zoey’s lap and 
starts to make out.
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ZOEY (CONT’D)
Wow! Them damn lips of yours

DESIREE
What about those lips?

And they continue to make out. 

END OF SCENE

INT. ZOE LIFE RECORDS - EVENING

Marcus is in the studio rehearsing for tomorrow night’s 
performance at Venue 509 When Marvin and Corey stormed in the 
booth looking for Big Zoe.

MARVIN
Hey, Marcus what’s good? You seen 
Big Zoe?

MARCUS
Yeah, he should be in the back in 
his office. Yo, everything good?

MARVIN
Yeah yeah everything is good. I’ll 
holla at you later and by the way 
that shit sounds dope as fuck man.

Marvin shuts the door and heads to the back.

MARCUS
Yo, I think we good here big homie. 
Just put that on a show disc for 
tomorrow. 

KEVIN THE ENGINEER
Aight, bet Dat up.

MARCUS
Aye, Debo you ride with me to go to 
Mom’s crib for dinner? Zoey just 
got back in town. I haven’t seen 
her in a couple of years.

DEBO
What!? Zoey’s back I can’t wait to 
see my boo. (Smiling and rubbing 
his hands together).
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INT. DOMINIC AKA DJ’S APARTMENT - LATER

The scene starts with a Hennessy bottle on the night stand 
and dimmed the lights. Desiree is bent over while Dominic aka 
DJ is behind her, and Desiree is screaming from enjoyment.

DESIREE
Damn daddy, she is all bruised up

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Ready for round 2?

DESIREE
WHAT!

Dominic aka DJ roles over on top of Desiree and kisses her 

End of scene.

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE KITCHEN - EVENING

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Zoey what happen to your friend 
Desiree, I thought you invited her 
over for dinner.

ZOEY
Yeah Mommy she couldn’t make it she 
had to go help her mom out.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok

MARCUS
Mommy thank you for the manje, it 
was bussing!

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Thank you my son, ou konnen mwen 
obliji fe manje pou pitit gawsom na 

LILLY
Oh just for Marcus Mommy?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Of course for my baby girl also

Zoey’s looking at lilly and shaking her head

DEBO
Yes thank you for having me over 
Mommy, bon bagi 
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ZOEY
Yeah Debo I know you love to eat, 
with your greedy self, lol.

DEBO
Yes you know your boo very well

ZOEY
Boy please, lol

MARCUS
So Mommy have you thought about 
what I said ? 

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ki sa?

MARCUS
Coming to work at my restaurant.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ah, I don’t know Marcus. I’m too 
old for that.

ZOEY
Seriously Mommy, stop that. You are 
not old.

JEAN ROBERT
Yes Zoey you are right. She is not 
old. She always talking about it’s  
hot girl summer (lol) and trying to 
drop it like it’s hot. Lol

All of the kids together

ALL THE KIDS
Ewww

LILLY
Come on daddy. That was too much 
info, lol

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok Marcus I will think about it and 
let you know.

ZOEY
I will make sure she gets back to 
you, I think that’s a good idea.

MARCUS
Thanks sis, so you guys are coming 
out tomorrow night right?
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ZOEY
Yeah we coming

LILLY
Don’t want to miss big bro on 
stage.

Marcus and Debo get up to get ready to leave.

MARCUS
Ok Mommy, dad, I need to head to 
the club to do my sound check for 
tomorrow’s show. Love you guys I 
have to go.

Marcus kiss Mommy on the cheek and hugs his dad. Debo walks 
towards Zoey and plays around for a kiss.

DEBO
Can I get a kiss too?

ZOEY
Boy if you don’t get out my face, 
lol.

MARCUS
Yo, leave my sister alone man. 
Let’s go.

DEBO
Ok Mommy, Mr. Jean-Robert talk to 
you guys later

JEAN ROBERT
Ok boys be safe out there.

Marcus gets a call from his manager and picks up the phone on 
the way out.

MARCUS
Hey I’m on my way to the club now, 
see you in a few.

LILLY
Hey Marcus can me and my friend 
stop by your sound check before we 
head out?

MARCUS
Of course anything for my lil sis.

LILLY
Thank you.
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ZOEY
So where are you taking me?

DESIREE
Don't worry about it, must you know 
every detail about everything? (She 
smiles) I want to make up for last 
night not making it to dinner.

Desiree grabs Zoey's hand and looks into her eyes.

DESIREE (CONT’D)
Just know you are going to love it!

INT. KOMPA DANCE STUDIO - MOMENTS LATER

They walk into the class and take their position in the back 
of the room.

ZOEY
Is this a dance class?

DESIREE
I told you, you were going to love 
it.

The assistant walks in, welcomes everyone to the class, and 
starts talking about what Kompa is. She starts warming up 
with the class, and after a few minutes, she introduces the 
instructor.

CAROLE
Alright, everyone, Mr. Dominic aka 
DJ Joseph is your instructor, and 
he will take it from here.

Desiree looks up and immediately gets flustered and starts 
acting weird.

ZOEY
Are you okay? You don't look too 
good.

DESIREE
I'm fine; what do you mean.

ZOEY
You look like you've seen a ghost.

DESIREE
Really? I'm fine, but I think that 
spinach dip is catching up to me. 
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MARCUS
Nigga I was born ready. We gonna 
kill it tonight. You got the VIP 
list I sent you?

DAVONTE
Yeah I got that we’re all set. The 
opening acts are there now doing 
their sound check. Film crew is all 
set. 

MARCUS
Also make sure you round up few 
bitches for the after party at my 
crib.

DAVONTE
Oh that’s already set.

Debo walks in the studio all crunk. Walks up to Marcus gives 
him the family hand shake.

DEBO
Cuz-o you ready to turn the fuck up 
tonight? We bout to make history 
tonight.

MARCUS
I’m ready, are you ready?

Marcus pours some drink in a cup for Debo. Music turns up

End Scene.

INT. KOMPA DANCE STUDIO - MOMENTS LATER

Dominic aka DJ finishes the class and walks around 
interacting with the attendees and thanking them for coming 
to his kompa class. He is a little hasty because he is trying 
to make his way to the back to talk to Desiree.

Zoey is smiling, tired and excited all at once. She really 
enjoyed herself.

ZOEY
OMG babe, this was a great idea. I 
had SO MUCH fun! I didn't think it 
was going to be this good.

DESIREE
I'm glad you had fun. Now it's time 
for us to dance somewhere else. 
(Wink)
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An old friend walks up to Zoey from the back. She is trying 
to guess who it is by looking at Desiree. Finally, the friend 
lets go, and Zoey turns around and is immediately excited 
about seeing who it is. It was almost like she forgot Desiree 
was standing there. Desiree is still keeping an eye on 
Dominic aka DJ, who is quickly making his way to the back of 
the room where she is and being jealous of Zoey's current 
interaction with her friend.

GABRIELLE 
Am I looking at the ghost right 
now?

ZOEY
That's funny, and they called me 
that the whole time I was in the 
service.

GABRIELLE
Oh wow, so you're out now? How long 
has it been, like 5 years? Ahhhhh, 
I have so much to tell you, so much 
has happened.

Desiree clears her throat and is still looking at Dominic aka 
DJ, who is getting closer.

ZOEY
Wow! How rude am I? Gabrielle, this 
is my friend Desiree, Desiree,  
this is my friend Gabrielle.

DESIREE
(Dry Hi) Oh hi...... Zoey, we gotta 
go. You have to pick up Lilly 
remember.

Zoey turns around to address her friend and tell her she's 
leaving. Dominic aka DJ is steps away from Desiree. He is 
interrupted by a person. When he turns back around, he sees 
Desiree walking out of the door.

End Scene

INT. VENUE 509 - NIGHT

At Venue 509, the club that Big Zoe and Marcus owns. Dominic 
aka DJ Koolie Zoe is finishing up the final touches and the 
Bartenders are stocking up the bar etc.

Ivan and Zendar are the two new bartenders of Russian descent 
that the club hired. Scene starts with Zendar talking on the 
phone with Demetrius about a missing product they lost.
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DEMETRIUS 
We are still missing one package to 
complete our shipment. I need it 
done tonight or else!

IVAN
Yes, we will get it done tonight.

Phone hangs up, Zendar walks up and asks who was that?

ZENDAR
Who was that?

IVAN
That was Demetrius and he is 
pissed. We need to make sure we 
deliver that last piece of 
merchandise to him tonight or we 
are fucked.

ZENDAR
What do you have in mind?

IVAN
I have a plan. Just have our guys 
ready outside to get the 
merchandise.

ZENDAR
Ok. Calling them now.

Marcus is on the stage finishing up his sound check. His 
managers and some of the label team are there also. The line 
in front of the club is starting to form.

Zoey and Lilly just pulled up to the club. They walk up to 
the VIP line and go in. They walk towards the stage to greet 
Marcus.

LILLY
There they go right there by the 
stage.

MARCUS
Hey, you guys made it. Perfect! 
This is my manager Davonte. He will 
get you guys situated while I go 
get ready in the back.

ZOEY
Ok

DAVONTE 
Hello ladies,
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Both of them reply, hello

DAVONTE (CONT’D)
This is our section here. Whatever 
you guys need let the bottle girls 
know and they will get it for you.

ZOEY
Ok thank you Davonte 

Marcus and Debo leave. People start coming into the club and   
it’s filling up quickly. Zoey makes eye contact with Nick, 
her best friend, and signals him to come where they are.

ZOEY (CONT’D)
There goes my friend Nick

LILLY 
Ohhh, Nick is fine!

ZOEY
Calm down sis, you’re too young for 
him.

LILLY
Hmmm, well I will leave you two to 
be. I see my home girl tiff by the 
bar, I’m gonna say hi.

ZOEY
Ok

As she is walking away she makes eye contact with Nick and 
brushes her body against his.

NICK
What was that all about?

ZOEY 
Don’t pay her no mind, that’s my 
little sister Lilly.

NICK
That’s Lilly! She ain’t little no 
more.

The club is packed now. Lilly is dancing with some random 
guy. Nick and Zoey are in the VIP area. The Host is on stage 
and is getting ready to announce the main act which is 
Marcus.

Zendar gets a text message from his accomplices saying they 
are out side and are ready for the package. 
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